ORDER OF SHOW

You're the One that I Want from Grease
   Danny- Scott Gaines*
   Sandy- Nina Chong
   Chorus- All Cast

Gimme, Gimme from Thoroughly Modern Millie
   Millie- Anne Kathryn Clarke

Get Me to the Church from My Fair Lady
   Doolittle- Jason Schaum
   Dancers- Jamaar Blanchard
   Jonathan Dixon
   Dave Harris
   Street Sweepers- Chris Carlson
   Scott Gaines*
   Bar Girls- Rebekah Larson
   Johanna Paszalek
   Grace Varland

I Could Have Danced All Night from My Fair Lady
   Eliza- Tory Senate
   Servant 1- Alice Grimwood
   Servant 2- Valerie Tate
   Mrs. Pearce- Staci Skiles

My Defenses Are Down from Annie Get Your Gun
   Frank- Dave Harris
   Chorus- Jamaar Blanchard
Chris Carlson
Jonathan Dixon
Scott Gaines*
Lex Quarterman*
Jason Schaum

_I Won’t Say (I’m in Love)_ from Hercules
Meg- Victoria Jeilstrom
Muses- Lydia Cook
Ann Johnson
Rebeka Larson
Johanna Paszalek
Tory Senete

_Some Enchanted Evening_ from South Pacific
Emile- Dave Harris
Nellie- Addie Leak
Chorus- All Cast

_People Will Say We’re in Love_ from Oklahoma
Curly- Jason Schaum
Laurey- Marla Hershberger

_One Hand, One Heart_ from West Side Story
Tony- Lex Quarterman*
Maria- Valerie Tate
Dancers- Jamaar Blanchard
Emi Chapman

_Holding Out for a Hero_ from Footloose
Ariel- Victoria Jelstrom
Singers- Sarah Bravo
   Lydia Cook
   Marla Hershberger *
   Roberta Sachs
Dancers- Nina Chong
   Rebeka Larson
   Addie Leak
   Ashley Elizabeth Murray
   Johanna Paszelek
   Tory Senete
   Staci Skiles
   Grave Varland

Poor Unfortunate Souls from The Little Mermaid
   Ursula- Ann Johnson
   Ariel- Alice Grimwood
   Flotsom- David Harris
   Jetsom- Jamaar Blanchard

I've Never Been in Love Before from Guys and Dolls
   Sky- Scott Gaines
   Sarah- Ashley Elizabeth Murray

That's How You Know From Enchanted
   Giselle- Roberta Sachs
   Calypso Singer- Jamaar Blanchard